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Cookbooks Awards, which are considered the most prestigious international awards in the world of gastronomy; Cenk Sönmezsoy, author of the world famous, award-winning food blog Cafe Fernando, has been waiting for years! Cafe Fernando – I made a cake, you sleep with your face on it, a food story from Cenk Sönmezsoy pasta with tomatoes made in his boarding kitchen
when he was a student of Brownie Lace Wear, which he specially designed for Dolce &amp; Gabbana. After moving to Istanbul, sönmezsoy, eager to eat in San Francisco, where he lived for many years, decided to start a food blog one day and began making desserts he craved in his kitchen, naming his blog after teddy bear Rose Nylund, his favorite character in the TV series
Golden Girls. Sönmezsoy achieves international success in a short time with his actions. News in the New York Times and The Washington Post follows a San Francisco Chronicle article in which he covered a food attachment with his recipes and photos. His blog, Cafe Fernando, is then viewed by the Times as one of the World's Top 50 Food Blogs. This success is followed by
the Best Travel Blog, which won three consecutive years by The American Food Magazine Saveur, Best Travel Blog, Best Food Writing for its writing about the legendary Restaurant Chez Panisse and best Original Dessert Recipe with its biscuit intended for Dolce &amp; Gabbana. Cenk Sönmezsoy, author and photographer of fernando's cafe blog, which has more than 250,000
readers in various countries around the world, has worked for his book for over 4 years. The recipes were developed as a result of numerous trials and tried by a group of volunteers with different culinary experiences. The book consists of more than 100 sweet and pastry recipes such as biscuits, cakes, cakes, cakes, bread, ice cream and jam shaped due to comments transmitted.
Some of the recipes under nine different themes are as follows: The Vanilla Flour Cookie, which won't taste like how many teas you drink on cookies, peanutella, which you can proudly offer if your foreign guests come for its five teas, and Macaron, where even someone who will try it for the first time can get a successful result accompanied by tricks and step-by-step photos.
Brownie wears brownie lace, which she specially designed for BrownieDolce &amp; Gabbana, and previously In addition to the new versions of Brownie Pistachios published in the post, it's gluten-free, Leblebili Brownie, which has evolved to allow milk jam to flow through it, cherry grains soaked in alcohol squirting and no cupcakes in the world. Cake, Cheesecake &amp; Pastry
Apple Pie, which his friend, who looks at the name As If You Bitten an Apple, prepared by throwing 2 pounds of apples into a cake that weighs 1-something pounds, and The Devil on the Lid, which is the king of chocolate cakes, which Sönmezsoy describes as the most beautiful thing you can put in front of a chocolate hole, wears chocolate chocolate on the lid. Tart, Pie, Quiche,
Cobbler &amp; Crisp, the Angel Erikli Galette who pours his cobbler &amp; crispos into the markets with knives in his hands, and Blanche on the back cover, named after the fanciest of the Golden Girls. Bread, Pastries &amp; Breakfast will bring stones to those in Paris, croissants that are explained step by step, and cotton bread and Profiterol, to which readers have been waiting
for years. Ice Cream, Frozen Yogurt &amp; Frozen Yogurt with Blackberry Sauce, like silk, which is one of the three things Sorbe Sönmezsoy would take with him if he fell on a desert island, and silk, which he obtained with a special technique. Candy, Chocolate &amp; Drinks The creator of packaging that you can't get enough of when mixing a book is the nearly centuries-old
Mürver Sorbet and Ms. Esina's Cherry Liqueur. Jam, Jelly &amp; Pestil Jam, jelly and grown recipes prepared by reducing the amount of white sugar in a classic jam recipe by 65%. Basic recipes The cornerstones of other recipes are vanilla extract, pie and cake dough, accompanied by detailed photos, biscuit crumbs that you can use in cheesecakes, and more that you can use
in many recipes outside the book. Recipes that are told in all their tricks so that those who try to move forward without the slightest question mark in their heads and get exactly the same result as what they see in the photos are sometimes accompanied by articles telling stories to discover them and sometimes how you can shape them to your own taste. What to look for when
buying a cake tin?, which mold is suitable for which cake dough?, what do you need to do for cakes to swell properly?, how do 2 pounds of apples fit into a cake that itself weighs 1-odd pounds?, how do you make a cake that looks suddenly popped out of the window of a Paris bakery in 10 minutes? How can you cut it when you bring it? Come on, you killed him; How do you get
razor-cut slices? and almost 250 photos in the book where you will find answers to questions as much more. There are also sections where measurements, materials, techniques and equipment used in recipes are examined. About Cenk Sönmezsoy: Cenk Sönmezsoy, author and photographer of the internationally acclaimed food blog Cafe Fernando, completed his MBA program
at the University of San Francisco after graduating from Bilkent University Business Administration. He began his career at a public relations agency in San Francisco and went to Turkey. Then Sönmezsoy, who worked in marketing and advertising for many years, ended his corporate life and beted a full time blogger when his blog Cafe Fernando turned 4 years old. He works as a
food stylist and photographer for his time left over from his blog and book work. He is looking forward to his retirement years in Big Sur. Cafe Fernando – I made a cake, you can sleep with your face on it is the author's first book. blog - cafefernando.com/turkce portfolio - cenksonmezsoy.com twitter &amp; instagram - @cafefernando products that you might be interested in
general information | Online sales | Extended edition | Awards | In print | Contact company | Videos Cafe Fernando - I made a cake, you can sleep with face writing, recipes, photos, food stylistics &amp; design - Cenk Sönmezsoy 170 g matte bead paper, hardliers, 412 pages, 108 recipes, 250 photos, 2.4 kg Published date: June 13, 2014 Publishing: Mundi Book Executive Editor:
Özlem Alkan K Editor: Isil Karahanoglu Correction: Aylin Samancı Elmasdag Dizgi: M. Ata Graphic Application Lines Semiha: Semiha Deniz Akincı, Deniz Dalkıran Image (page 2) – Mustafa Pilevneli Photo (page 18) – Begüm Koçum Prints: 1st Edition – June 2014, Okuyan Us 2. Issue - June 2014, Reading Us 3. Issue - July 2014, Reading Us 4. Issue - July 2014, Reading Us 5.
Issue - December 2014, Reading Us 6. Issue - January 2015, Reading us 7. Issue - June 2015, Reading us 8. Issue - February 2016, Reading Us 9. Issue - July 2016, Reading us 10. Release - December 2016, Okuyan US 11. Release - August 2017, Okuyan U.S. August 12, 2017 Issue - July 2018, Reading Us 13. Release - August 2019, Okuyan U.S. August 14, 2019 Issue -
September 2020, Mundi Book (⭐) (⭐) September 13, 2015 It's called a release) and all new editions to be published from Mundi's Book from now on are extended editions of my book. This extended edition has 5 new recipes (all posted on my blog, links can be found below), 50 new photos, and slight changes to some recipes. Full details of the extended release can be found
below. NEW RECIPES FINDIKLI &amp; CARAMEL KURABİYE: Hazelnut &amp; Caramel Cookies, which we once considered to be the cover of my English book, are now also in my Turkish book. The inspiration for the recipe is hazelnut cookies my dear friend Banu brought to the signature. TAHINI &amp; LEBLEBILI BROWNIE: Tahinli &amp; Leblebili Brownie, who also had a
video in his blog, was included in the book. UNTOUCHABLE CHEESECAKE WITH FISTIKLI &amp; MATCHA: Unspying Cheesecake with Pistchio &amp; Matcha, which I developed years ago to commemorate the cheesecake trauma I caused my friends, was by far the most applauded recipe for a book party held at my publishing house in New York. It's a huge cheesecake that
doesn't have to be cooked. I published all the new recipes listed above on my blog. Recipes for related sites you can reach it by clicking. CHANGE OF RECIPES In addition to the new recipes, I have also tried a slight change in several old recipes. With these changes, some of the accompanying photos have been restored. Walnut Biscotti: Since I prefer a little softer biscotti, I only
added 85 grams of butter to the recipe. When the butter got involved, there were slight changes in the construction process. We used to start by beating eggs along with sugar, now butter and sugar start whipping and eggs are added immediately afterwards. Since I prefer biscotti a little smaller, I spread the dough 9×28 cm instead of 11×23 cm and cook it that way. Walnut &amp;
Oat Cookies: When I received occasional comments about cookies spreading too much, I decided to use the ratio of dry ingredients near proportions in the English book. The amount of oats in the old recipe increased by 40 grams and the amount of flour increased by 23 grams. Quantities of other materials remained the same. Croissants: In fact, to sum up, there's only one small
change: I used to roll the croissant dough straight, now I twist the ends of the base inside and roll it that way. They're a little breathy. And then there were two little croissants left at the edges after we cut the dough, so we turn back to the back and pinch them into the big croissants. There is no other noticeable change in the recipe. Vanilla pie dough: I used to be more accurate,
now I'm trying to strike a balance between correctness and practicality. And in response, the ingredients of the cake dough have not changed, but the part about its placement in drugs has changed. We cooled the dough for at least 4 hours, cut it into strips, then put it in honey – and I still think it's ideal – now spread the dough as soon as we finish it and finish it. (↑) 01/02/15 –
COSMOPOLITAN – Damla Durak Cafe Fernando'nun yaratıcısı: Cenk Sönmezsoy 31/12/14 – OI THE BLOG Cafe Fernando: Biraz Yemek, Bol Bol Tutku ve Var Olmayan Müthiş Bir Kafe 28/12/14 – SABAH – Nur Çintay 2014'ün gastronomik tortusu 07/11/14 – SABAH – Sühendan Turgut Blogger'lıktan yazarlığa 01/10/14 – VEGGIE LIFE – Hülya Ulupınar Sanal Mutfağın Yükselen
Fenomeni – Cafe Fernando 01/09/14 – MİLLİYET SANAT – Hülya Ekşigil Şanslı Yanaklar 01/09/14 – MARIE CLAIRE – Selen Meçoğlu Duyumsal Lezzetler 24/08/14 – YURT – Selin Sayar Yemek deyince gözüm hiçbir şeyi görmüyor 01/08/14 – TIMEOUT İSTANBUL – Seda Naniç Zeybek Bir pasta yaptım, yanağını dayar uyursun 27/07/14 – SABAH – Nur Çintay Keşke her
'miskin' böyle olsa 21/07/14 – MİLLİYET KİTAP – Levent Özata Okumak için kafe: Cafe Fernando 13/07/14 – SÖZCÜ – Oray Eğin Çok tehlikeli bir kitap 12/07/14 – HÜRRİYET – Ayşe Arman Çikolata ağzınızda eridiğinde şehvete dönüşür 05/07/14 – RADİKAL – Tuba Şatana Yaz Okuması 02/07/14 – HABERTÜRK – Damla Çeliktaban Yaratıcı İnsan Tembel Olur 01/07/14 –
VOGUE – Cemre Narin Cafe Fernando'dan baştan çıkarıcı tatlı tarifleri 14/06/14 – VATAN - Bouquet Cook Tastes Like Dark Chocolate (⭐) CAFE FERNANDO VIDEO (⭐) - This page has been updated on April 26, 2020. – –
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